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CDC revises recommended isolation
Given what is currently known
about COVID-19 and the Omicron
variant, the CDC has shortened the
recommended time for isolation from
10 days for people with COVID-19 to
five days, if asymptomatic, followed
by five days of wearing a mask when
around others.
The change is motivated by science demonstrating that the majority
of SARS-CoV-2 transmission occurs
early in the course of illness, generally in the one to two days prior to onset
of symptoms and the two to three
days after.
Therefore, people who test positive should isolate for five days and, if
asymptomatic at that time, they may
leave isolation if they can continue
to mask for five days to minimize the
risk of infecting others.
Additionally, CDC is updated
the recommended quarantine period
for those exposed to COVID-19. For
people who are unvaccinated or are
more than six months out from their
second mRNA dose (or more than 2
months after the J&J vaccine) and not
yet boosted, CDC now recommends
quarantine for five days followed by

On Monday, the CDC reduced the amount of time recommended for isolation
and quarantine.

strict mask use for an additional five
days.
Individuals who have received their
booster shot do not need to quarantine
following an exposure, but should wear
a mask for 10 days after the exposure.

For all those exposed, best practice would also include a test for
SARS-CoV-2 at day five after exposure, according to CDC officials. If
See ISOLATION, page 13

Half billion free tests to be available in January
In addition to reiterating the importance of
following protocols such as wearing face masks,
washing hands and social distancing, President Joe
Biden announced last week plans to increase access
to testing for COVID-19.
Distributing free COVID tests to Americans is,
he said, among his administration’s plans to address

the pandemic.
“I’m announcing today the federal government
will purchase one half billion — that’s not million;
billion with a “B” — additional at-home rapid tests,
with deliveries starting in January,” Biden said.
See BIDEN, page 2

Pandemic advice for military vets
While COVID-19 continues to
affect many communities in Washington, some groups have been disproportionately impacted by the physical,
emotional, and mental health toll of
the pandemic. One of those groups is
military veterans.
The Washington State Department
of Health spoke with U.S. Army veteran Paul Fuller, now a full-time critical
care nurse at Central Washington
Hospitals and Clinics in Wenatchee,
about some of the unique challenges
veterans are facing during the pandemic.
In the Army, Paul trained as a
medic and traveled with troops for 14
months while stationed in Iraq. He
later earned a nursing degree from the
University of Washington and worked
as both an emergency room and intensive care unit nurse before becoming a
STAT nurse.
Fuller shared his experience in
rebuilding a life after military service — and is working to help other
veterans and service members in his
community do the same.
How has the pandemic affected veterans?
“There’s going to be a difference
in how veterans of different ages and
generations are handling these times.
For example, Vietnam veterans are

going to be more directly affected in a
physical way because of pre-existing
conditions and their age. However,
the harmful effects of isolation are the
same for all age groups, and isolation has greatly increased during the
pandemic.”
Are veterans more vulnerable
to increased mental health struggles during the pandemic?
“Definitely. One of the main issues
is that it’s hard to get in-person appointments for treatment. Sure, phone
and video appointments are an option,
but nothing compares to in-person
interactions.
Do you think an interruption
in health care due to the pandemic will cause veterans to stop care
altogether?
I think it depends on how a person
responds to trauma. People usually
either withdraw or reach out and it’s
really hard to reach someone who has
withdrawn. I just hope those individuals can lean on fellow veterans or
others for support right now.
Have suicide rates among
veterans increased due to the
pandemic?
A few soldiers I know have died
by suicide in the past year. I don’t

know the details, so I can’t say it’s
directly related to COVID-19, but I
was not hearing about deaths like this
before COVID-19. I think isolation
due to the pandemic has increased
suicide rates in my community. That’s
why it’s so important for veterans to
seek support. If you are struggling at
any point, and need fast support, contact the Veterans Crisis Line. This line
connects veterans in crisis and their
families and friends with qualified,
caring Department of Veterans Affairs
responders through a confidential tollfree hotline, online chat, or text.
Veterans and their loved ones can
call 1–800–273–8255 and press 1;
chat online; or send a text message to
838255 to receive confidential support
24 hours a day, seven days a week,
365 days a year.
How can veterans find other
support?
Veterans who are more internet
inclined can easily find veterans’
groups and support centers through
a quick Google search. They can
also find resources through Veterans
Affairs, Department of Health and
Human Services, and Department of
Defense — they all have so much to
offer. These sites also have numbers
that veterans can call to get linked to
See VETERANS, page 6

BIDEN: Free tests to become available in January
Continued from page 1

“Because Omicron spreads easily,
especially among the unvaccinated,
it’s critically important that we know
who’s infected ... And on that score,
we are now [not] where we should
be.”
We’ll be getting these tests to
Americans for free. And we’ll have
websites where you can get them
delivered to your home.”
“Yes, we have over 20,000 free
testing sites. Yes, we’ve used the
Defense Production Act and spent $3
billion to greatly expand the number of at-home tests available for
purchase online and at your local
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pharmacy. And, yes, we’ve made sure
insurance covers the PCR tests you get
in a hospital or at your doctor’s office,”
Biden said.
But, starting next month, private
insurance will all cover ... at-home testing so you can order a test online and
get reimbursed. We’re providing access
to free at-home tests for those who may
have insurance as well — may not have
insurance, I should say, as well.”
But it’s not enough, Biden said.
“We have to do more. We have to do
better, and we will.”
Starting this week, the federal
government will set up emergency testing sites in areas that need additional
testing capacity.

Before Christmas, the first several
of these federal testing sites will be up
and running in New York City with many
more to come.
This free testing is going to help
reduce the waiting lines — the time you
have to stand there and — and sometimes
it’s an hour or more.
We’re going to continue to add federal testing sites where needed so that if
you want an immediate test, there will be
a place where you can go get it.
For the full text of the speech delivered by Biden on Tuesday, click here.
For a current schedule of free testing
available through Island County COVID
Response, click here or call 360-678-2301.
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A year later, most in state vaccinated
One year ago this month, the first
COVID-19 vaccine shipment arrived
in Washington.
Since then, more than 11.3 million
doses of vaccine have been administered across the state and more than
5.4 million Washingtonians have
received at least one dose.
These remarkable milestones
could not have been achieved
without the hard work and dedication of health care workers, public
health providers, first responders,
community members, and countless
others who have protected our communities by giving out life-saving
vaccines.
“It is amazing to see how far we
have come in just one year,” said
Secretary of Health Umair A. Shah,
MD, MPH.
“From mass vaccination sites, to
public-private partnerships through
the Vaccine Action Command and
Coordination System (VACCS)
Center, mobile vaccination efforts
through Care-a-Van, and more, it is
clear this response has taken an immense amount of ingenuity and hard
work,” he said.

This fall, vaccine eligibility expanded to include children as young
as 5.
In less than six weeks, more than
158,000 children ages 5 through 11
received their first dose.
“Seeing kids as young as 5 get
their COVID-19 vaccines is another
great illustration of the progress that
has happened over the past year,”
said Michele Roberts, acting assistant
secretary.
“As a mother, getting my daughter
vaccinated was one of the highlights
of my year. Vaccines are keeping
children safer in the classroom,
protecting them when they’re with
their friends, and helping us all stay
healthy as we gather with loved ones
this holiday season.”
“I’m proud of how far our state
has come over the past year. Getting
millions of people vaccinated – and
more than 1.3 million people an additional dose – is no easy feat. I want
to send a heartfelt thank you to each
and every person who has helped us
achieve these milestones,” said Dr.
Tao Sheng Kwan-Gett, chief science
officer.
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“As we head into 2022, I want to
encourage everyone to get vaccinated
and boosted to protect yourself, your
loved ones, and our community as a
whole.”
Booster doses are now recommended for everyone 16 and older six
months after completing an mRNA
vaccine series (Pfizer-BioNTech
or Moderna) or two months after
receiving the single shot Johnson &
Johnson COVID-19 vaccine.
Although most people across the
state are vaccinated, more than 1.7
million eligible Washingtonians have
not started their vaccination series,
which puts them at higher risk of
getting seriously sick, hospitalized,
or dying from COVID-19.
Visit Vaccine Locator or Vaccines.
gov to make an appointment today to
get vaccinated.
If you have questions, visit
DOH’s COVID-19 Vaccine Frequently Asked Questions webpage
or talk to your trusted health care
provider. You can also call the state’s
COVID-19 hotline at 833-VAXHELP. Language assistance is available.
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State food access stressed by pandemic
Two studies commissioned by the
Washington State Department of Agriculture, or WSDA, released Dec. 14,
explore how the COVID-19 pandemic
affected access to food in Washington,
in the areas of both food production
and food assistance, and how the state
can learn from the pandemic and take
advantage of new opportunities.
The two studies are:
• “The State of the Washington
State Food System During COVID-19:
Taking Stock and Looking Ahead,” authored by researchers with the University of Washington who synthesized
several rich datasets and surveys that
were collected throughout Washington
about the state food system during the
pandemic.
• “Assessing WA Food System
Through an Equity Lens: Bridging the
Gap Through a Culturally Relevant
Approach,” conducted by an informal BIPOC leadership team that was
assembled in collaboration with the
Washington State University Food
Systems Program.
Researchers involved in both studies reviewed existing sources, case
studies, and conducted interviews.
Both teams also examined how
communities made up of Black, Indigenous, and People of Color (BIPOC)
fared during the pandemic.
“We have known that the
COVID-19 pandemic created significant challenges for food producers and
those involved in food access, but we
wanted to better understand the extent
of the impact, and also where there
was imbalance,” WSDA Director
Derek Sandison said.
“These studies make it clear that,
although many people and organizations have worked diligently for years
on hunger relief, there is still work to
be done to bring resilience and equity
to all aspects of our food systems,” he
added.
“My intent is that we use the
information these researchers have
provided to inform our decision making as we continue to restructure and
improve the state’s food security system in the aftermath of the pandemic.”
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Two studies found the pandemic pushed Washington state’s food systems to
the brink, but that they avoided collapse.

The UW team found that the disruptions triggered by the COVID-19
pandemic pushed Washington state’s
food systems close to breaking, but
that some unique aspects of our state
food assistance and agricultural systems kept them from collapse.
Among the UW team’s findings:
• Food assistance needs increased
greatly and required temporary
adaptations across all food access
channels, due to rapid market shifts,
distribution disruptions, logistical and
labor challenges, rising operational
costs, food shortages, transportation
barriers, and other factors.
• Food producers and households
alike faced COVID-19 challenges,
though the effects were uneven. Some
households experienced far greater
food insecurity than others.
• The pandemic strained, but did
not break the state’s food production
system due to the diverse dimensions of Washington’s food system,
real-time innovations and collaborations, high adaptability among producers, strong leadership, and many other
factors.
• New food access channels made
food more available to hard-to-reach

populations, though the reports make
clear that specific communities may
need targeted attention.
• Significant opportunities exist for creating a more resilient and
economically viable food system by,
for instance, improving food access
and food security, creating systems
that serve specific groups with higher
needs, addressing labor and staffing
challenges, and making strategic
investments.
“The crisis has offered glimpses
of what future resilient food systems
in Washington state might look like
as farmers have networked with one
another to create new solutions, as
governments have expanded and
modified food and nutrition services,
as hunger relief organizations have
sought to expand free meals and incorporate more culturally relevant foods,
as food supply chains have renewed
interest in local and regional foods,
and as businesses have grappled with
improving the health and safety of
their workers,” said Jennifer Otten,
associate professor and Food Systems
director in the UW School of Public
Health and research lead.
“The pandemic has prompted
See FOOD SUPPLY, page 7
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COVID leads
to an increase
in health care
spending
As with many aspects of American
life, the COVID-19 pandemic had a
dramatic impact on the nation’s health
sector in 2020, driving a 9.7 percent
growth in total national healthcare
spending, bringing spending to $4.1
trillion.
This statistic is one of many health
care expenditures presented in a 2020
National Health Expenditures, or
NHE, report prepared by the Office of
the Actuary at the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services, or CMS.
The NHE has been published annually since 1960 and is often referred
to as the “official” estimates of U.S.
health spending. The NHE measures
total annual U.S. spending for the
delivery of health care goods and
services by type of good or service hospital, physician, prescription drugs,
etc.); type of payer, ie private health
insurance, Medicare and Medicaid;
and type of sponsor, such as businesses, households and federal/state
governments.
The NHE report also includes
spending on government public
health, investment in structures and
equipment, and non-commercial research as well as insurance enrollment
and uninsured estimates.
The report shows U.S. health
care spending increased rapidly in
response to the pandemic and was
primarily driven by increased federal
spending, including financial assistance to providers to make up for lost
revenue through the Provider Relief
Fund ($122 billion in 2020) and the
Paycheck Protection Program ($53
billion in 2020) and increased federal
public health spending ($114.9 billion) including spending for vaccine
development, COVID testing, and
health facility preparedness. As a
result, growth in federal government
spending on health care increased 36.0
percent in 2020.
Due to the impact of the

Health care spending grew 9.7 percent in 2020, partly as a result of the
COVID-19 pandemic.

COVID-19 pandemic, health expenditures grew in 2020 at the fastest rate
of growth since 2002. However, when
spending for federal public health and
other federal programs, which includes
COVID-19 supplemental funding,
is removed, NHE growth was only
1.9 percent, a slower rate of growth
from the 4.3 percent increase in 2019,
largely due to reduced use of medical
care goods and services because of
the pandemic. The share of the gross
domestic product devoted to health
increased sharply from 17.6 percent
in 2019 to 19.7 percent in 2020, the
largest increase in the history of the
NHE reports.
The number of uninsured individuals decreased from 31.8 million in 2019
to 31.2 million in 2020 as enrollment
increases in Medicaid and Marketplace
more than offset the pandemic’s significant effect on employment and the
resulting reduction in employer-sponsored coverage.
For almost all health care services,
in particular for hospitals, physicians
and nursing homes, increased federal
spending in response to the pandemic
far outweighed the negative or slow
growth in private health insurance,
Medicare, and out-of-pocket spending
that was associated with less use of
care in 2020.
Major payer spending in 2020
was as follows:
• Private health insurance spending
decreased 1.2 percent to $1.15 trillion
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in 2020, accounting for 28 percent of
total national health spending. This
was due to a decline in private health
insurance enrollment and lower use of
health care services such as elective
procedures during the initial stages of
the COVID-19 pandemic.
• Medicare spending totaled $829.5
billion in 2020, representing 20 percent
of total health care spending. Medicare spending increased in 2020 by
3.5 percent, compared to 6.9 percent
growth in 2019. Fee-for-service
expenditures declined 5.3 percent in
2020 down from growth of 2.1 percent
in 2019. The decrease was largely
attributable to a decline in expenditures
for health care goods and services for
the first time since 1999 because of
the COVID-19 pandemic. Medicare
private health plan spending grew 17.1
percent, an increase from the 15.3
percent growth in 2019.
• Medicaid spending grew faster in
2020, increasing 9.2 percent to $671.2
billion compared to 3.0 percent growth
in 2019, primarily driven by increased
enrollment due to the pandemic. Medicaid hospital spending rose 6.7 percent
in 2020, faster than in 2019, largely
due to enrollment growth and increased
Medicaid supplemental payments to
hospitals, inpatient payments, and payments to mental health facilities.
• Out-of-pocket spending declined
by 3.7 percent in 2020 after a 4.4
percent increase in 2019. This deSee HEALTH CARE, page 7
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Pfizer, Moderna advised over J&J vaccine
The Washington State Department
of Health is recommending people 18
and older choose to receive an mRNA
COVID-19 vaccine - Pfizer-BioNTech
or Moderna - instead of the single-shot
Johnson & Johnson vaccine.
This update follows guidance and
recommendations from the Centers
for Disease Control and Prevention’s
Advisory Committee on Immunization
Practices and the Western States Scientific Safety Review Workgroup.
Individuals who wish to receive the
J&J vaccine are encouraged to reach
out to their health care provider to
discuss their options as J&J will still
be available across the state.
The preferential recommendation
follows new data presented to the
ACIP about thrombosis and thrombo-

cytopenia syndrome, or TTS.
TTS is a rare but serious condition
involving blood clots and a low blood
platelet count seen in some people
who received the J&J vaccine.
However, the risk is rare, according
to DOH.
Nationwide, 54 cases of TTS,
including nine confirmed deaths, have
been reported, which is a fraction of a
percent of the 14 million doses of J&J
given overall.
While TTS has been seen in both
men and women, the most at-risk
group is women 30 through 49.
People who received the J&J
vaccine who develop severe headache,
abdominal pain, leg pain, or shortness
of breath within three weeks after
vaccination should contact their health

care provider.
Of the more than 11.4 million
doses of COVID-19 vaccine given
out across Washington, about 436,000
doses have been the J&J vaccine,
which equals about 4 percent.
According to data reported to the
Vaccine Adverse Event Reporting
System (VAERS) through Nov. 30,
there have been six possible cases of
TTS following J&J vaccinations in
Washington, including one death.
“With this recommendation,
COVID-19 vaccines based on mRNA
are preferred over J&J vaccine, but
J&J continues to be an option for
those who aren’t able to receive
mRNA vaccine,” said Dr. Tao Sheng
Kwan-Gett, chief science officer.

VETERANS: Where to find support, assistance
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 6

someone who can guide them to local,
in-person resources.
Less tech-focused veterans can
always contact Veterans Affairs by
calling 800–698–2411 or drop into
their local Veterans of Foreign Wars
locations for help and support as
well.
Getting connected to a local community of veterans is definitely the
best scenario for long-lasting support.
Are there coping mechanisms
veterans can use at home if they’re
struggling?
I’ve found that mindful meditation and clearing my mind in
the moment can be really helpful.
That, combined with other cognitive
behavioral health therapies, can be a
great way to deal with issues.
It’s about finding what works
best for you. The VA has compiled
some resources for coping during
the pandemic. The Washington State
Department of Health also has a list
of mental health resources for anyone
living in Washington.
It is well documented that the
COVID-19 vaccine can be effective in preventing COVID-19. Why
might there still be vaccine hesitancy
among veterans?
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I think it’s the same as the reasons
some veterans are hesitant with anything involving the government. We
have been a part of the bureaucracy
and understand how frustrating it can
be, and many veterans have some
level of distrust in the government.
Also, a lot of veterans are young
and fit and don’t consider themselves
in the high-risk category. So they
may not think they need the vaccine.
But that couldn’t be further from the
truth. You have no way of knowing how your body will react to the
illness.
My hope is that veterans continue
to listen to health care professionals
and realize that the risk of getting
COVID-19 is much higher than the
risk of vaccine side effects.
What would you say to a veteran who’s hesitant about getting the
vaccine?
I would remind them of the reasons they signed up for the military
in the first place: we love our country
and the people in it. And we want
to maintain and protect our lifestyle
and freedom for ourselves and future
generations.
If we really care about our country, the best thing we can do is get
the vaccine to help protect the people

in our communities. The vaccine is
body armor for the virus — it protects you and those around you.
More information
This blog is accurate as of the
date of posting. Information changes rapidly, so check the state’s
COVID-19 website for the most upto-date info at coronavirus.wa.gov.
You can also sign up to be notified
whenever we post new articles.
The COVID-19 vaccine is now
available to everyone 5 and older. For
more information about the vaccine,
visit CovidVaccineWA.org and use
the vaccine locator tool to find an
appointment. The COVID-19 vaccine
is provided at no cost to you.
WA Notify can alert you if you’ve
been near another user who tested
positive for COVID-19. Add WA
Notify to your phone today: WANotify.org
Answers to your questions or
concerns about COVID-19 in Washington State may be found at our
website. You can also contact the
Department of Health call center at
1–800–525–0127 and press # from 6
a.m. to 10 p.m. Monday, and 6 a.m.
to 6 p.m. Tuesday — Sunday and
observed state holidays. Language
assistance is available.
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HEALTH CARE: Spending up during 2020
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 5

crease was driven by decreased use of
health care and little or no cost-sharing
requirements for COVID-19 testing and
treatment in 2020.
Health care spending in 2020 for the
three largest goods and service categories – hospital care, physician and
clinical services, and retail prescription
drugs, was as follows:
• Hospital spending Hospital
spending was relatively steady in 2020
compared to 2019 (6.4 percent and
6.3 percent, respectively) and reached
$1.3 trillion in 2020. The growth in
2020 reflected a substantial amount of
COVID-19 relief funding and faster
increases in Medicaid spending for
hospital care, offset by declines in private health insurance and out-of-pocket
spending and slower growth in Medicare spending.
• Physician and clinical services
spending was $809.5 billion in 2020,
growing by 5.4 percent (compared to
4.2 percent growth in 2019). Like hospital care, this increase was largely due to
substantial growth in funding from fed-

eral programs that provided COVID-19
relief and a growth in expenditures for
independently billing laboratories for
COVID-19 testing.
• Retail prescription drug spending
increased 3.0 percent to $348.4 billion
in 2020, a slower rate than in 2019
when spending increased 4.3 percent.
The slowdown was primarily a result of
a 4.2 percent decline in out-of-pocket
expenditures for retail drugs, because
of slower utilization and an increased
use of coupons. Price growth slowed
for brand-name drugs and declined for
generic drugs, leading to a slight 0.1
percent decrease in total retail prescription drug prices.
Additional highlights from the
report include:
Sponsors of health care include
estimates of spending by the businesses,
households, other private funds and governments that are responsible for financing or sponsoring health care payments.
Expenditures in these areas were:
• Federal government’s spending (36
percent share) increased rapidly at 36.0
percent in 2020 compared to growth

of 5.9 percent 2019. The acceleration
was largely driven by spending for the
Provider Relief Fund and Paycheck
Protection Program loans, increased
spending for federal public health activity, and growth in the federal portion of
Medicaid payments.
• Private businesses’ health care
spending (17 percent share) declined
3.1 percent in 2020 after increasing 3.8
percent in 2019. The largest category of
private business’ health spending was
contributions to employer-sponsored
private health insurance premiums (a 76
percent share), which declined 3.6 percent in 2020 due to declines in enrollment and reduction in the utilization of
health care services for those enrolled.
• Households’ health care spending
(26 percent share) experienced slower
expenditure growth in 2020, increasing
1.1 percent in 2020 after growth of 4.4
percent in 2019. Out-of-pocket spending
(a 36 percent share of household expenditures) and households’ contributions
to employer-sponsored health insurance
premiums (a 27 percent share) were the
largest contributors to the deceleration.

FOOD SUPPLY: Strained by COVID pandemic
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 4

many to imagine how we might use
lessons learned from this crisis to
prepare for anticipated food system
disruptions due to climate change
and increased incidence of extreme
weather events or to future economic
shocks,” said Sarah Collier, assistant
professor in the UW School of Public
Health and UW research co-lead.
“The challenge is to turn system
weaknesses into new beginnings. The
data and interviews that form the basis
for this report point to tangible steps
to take.”
For its study, the WSU worked
with a BIPOC leadership group,
which lead data collection to examine
the impact of the pandemic on people
in marginalized communities.
WSU’s key takeaways included:
• Producers were deeply affected

by COVID-19 and pivoted rapidly to
adapt. BIPOC farmers and producers,
in particular, need more financial and
logistical support.
• Food assistance needs increased
dramatically and inequities were
exacerbated but the formation of new
partnerships and creative approaches
helped address the growing need.
At the same time, WSU researchers found that the systems supporting
food production and food access are
fragile, relying extensively on unpaid
and underpaid labor.
• Supply chains became stressed
and are still evolving. Equity-centered
funding is needed to boost supplier
and supply chain diversification and
capacity building, expand business
development opportunities, and
increase access to tools to help BIPOC-led efforts thrive.
• Greater equity in Washington’s
food system will take an investment of resources and an increase in

BIPOC participation in food system
programs and policy-directed interventions.
• Equitable food system changes
will require that efforts center on racial
equity, construction of a collaborative
infrastructure, and the development of
more robust equity assessment tools.
“Our food system is going to
remain completely inequitable until
communities of color, especially Black
people, are in positions of power,”
the study’s project lead Mercy Kariuki-McGee said.
“BIPOC’s presence in developing
components of the Washington food
system has to be felt broadly. Inclusion is not a model that we can follow
anymore,” she said.
“Full equity in resources and full
trust in the potential of BIPOC to gain
ownership within the food system
is the only means of empowering
BIPOC’s voice in eradicating food
insecurity.”
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Boosters found effective against Omicron
By Dr. Francis Collins

Director of the National Institute of Health

There’s been great concern
about the new Omicron variant of
SARS-CoV-2, the coronavirus that
causes COVID-19. A major reason
is Omicron has accumulated over 50
mutations, including about 30 in the
spike protein, the part of the coronavirus that mRNA vaccines teach our
immune systems to attack.
All of these genetic changes raise
the possibility that Omicron could
cause breakthrough infections in people who’ve already received a Pfizer
or Moderna mRNA vaccine.
So, what does the science show?
The first data to emerge present
somewhat encouraging results. While
our existing mRNA vaccines still
offer some protection against Omicron, there appears to be a significant
decline in neutralizing antibodies
against this variant in people who
have received two shots of an mRNA
vaccine.
However, initial results of studies conducted both in the lab and in
the real world show that people who
get a booster shot, or third dose of
vaccine, may be better protected.
Though these data are preliminary,
they suggest that getting a booster will
help protect people already vaccinated
from breakthrough or possible severe
infections with Omicron during the
winter months.
Though Omicron was discovered in South Africa only last month,
researchers have been working around
the clock to learn more about this variant. Last week brought the first wave
of scientific data on Omicron, including interesting work from a research
team led by Alex Sigal, Africa Health
Research Institute, Durban, South
Africa [1].
In lab studies working with
live Omicron virus, the researchers
showed that this variant still relies on
the ACE2 receptor to infect human
lung cells. That’s really good news.
It means that the therapeutic tools
already developed, including vaccines,
should generally remain useful for
combatting this new variant.
Sigal and colleagues also tested
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National Institute of Health graphic

the ability of antibodies in the plasma
from 12 fully vaccinated individuals to neutralize Omicron. Six of
the individuals had no history of
COVID-19. The other six had been
infected with the original variant in
the first wave of infections in South
Africa.
As expected, the samples showed
very strong neutralization against the
original SARS-CoV-2 variant. However, antibodies from people who’d
been previously vaccinated with
the two-dose Pfizer vaccine took
a significant hit against Omicron,
showing about a 40-fold decline in
neutralizing ability.
This escape from immunity
wasn’t complete. Indeed, blood
samples from five individuals
showed relatively good antibody
levels against Omicron. All five
had previously been infected with
SARS-CoV-2 in addition to being
vaccinated.
These findings add to evidence on
the value of full vaccination for protecting against reinfections in people
who’ve had COVID-19 previously.
Also of great interest were the
first results of the Pfizer study, which
the company made available in a
news release [2]. Pfizer researchers
also conducted laboratory studies to
test the neutralizing ability of blood
samples from 19 individuals one
month after a second shot compared

to 20 others one month after a booster
shot.
These studies showed that the
neutralizing ability of samples from
those who’d received two shots had a
more than 25-fold decline relative to
the original virus.
Together with the South Africa
data, it suggests that the two-dose
series may not be enough to protect
against breakthrough infections with
the Omicron variant.
In much more encouraging news,
their studies went on to show that a
booster dose of the Pfizer vaccine
raised antibody levels against Omicron to a level comparable to the
two-dose regimen against the original
variant (as shown in the figure above).
While efforts already are underway to develop an Omicron-specific
COVID-19 vaccine, these findings
suggest that it’s already possible to
get good protection against this new
variant by getting a booster shot.
Very recently, real-world data from
the United Kingdom, where Omicron
cases are rising rapidly, are providing
additional evidence for how boosters
can help.
In a preprint [3], Andrews et. al
showed the effectiveness of two shots
of Pfizer mRNA vaccine trended down
after four months to about 40 percent.
That’s not great, but note that 40 percent is far better than zero. So, clearly
there is some protection provided.

ISLAND COUNTY COVID RESPONSE COMMUNITY GUIDANCE

No. of COVID-19 cases in Washington:

842,279

*

No. of COVID-19 Deaths in Island County:

56

*
* As of Dec. 30, 2021

Cases by county
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Variant found in three infected at tourneys
The Washington State Department
of Health, in collaboration with several local public health jurisdictions,
investigated multiple outbreaks of
COVID-19 earlier this month.
The outbreak was among vaccinated and unvaccinated individuals
connected to high school wrestling
tournaments.
The number of cases linked to the
events is estimated to be between 80
and 90.
As of 11 a.m. Dec. 15, DOH had
confirmed three cases connected to the
outbreaks were the Omicron variant.
The impacted wrestling tournaments all happened on Dec. 4 and
include:
• John Birbeck Invitational in
Lacey;

• Ed Arima Duals in Sumner;
• Lady Jags Kickoff Tournament in
Puyallup;
• Yelm girls varsity in Yelm;
Counties that had high school(s) in
attendance included Clark, Cowlitz,
Grays Harbor, King, Kitsap, Lewis,
Mason, Skagit, Snohomish, Pierce,
Thurston, Whatcom, and Yakima.
A high school in Oregon also sent
participants.
The outbreak serves as a clear
reminder that COVID-19 continues
to spread in our communities, DOH
officials said in a press release. They
also reiterated that the best protection
against the virus is to get vaccinated,
and then for those 16 years and older
to get a booster shot as soon as they
are eligible.

Children between the ages of 5 and
11 are now eligible for the COVID-19
vaccine and should start their two-shot
series immediately.
COVID-19 prevention measures
that are part of statewide K-12
requirements and sports guidance
include consistent and proper mask
wearing.
These requirements state, “Universal masking is required indoors at all
times when not actively practicing or
competing,” according to DOH.
A team of DOH epidemiologists,
in collaboration with local health jurisdiction epidemiologists, is working
on gathering more information about
these events and the corresponding
COVID-19 cases.

Stop the spread
of COVID-19. Call
today for rapid
testing or a free
vaccination
Accepting vaccination and testing
appointments from patients and
non-patients.

Call CIHS at 360-572-2202

Dr. Bryan Cooper

CAMANO ISLAND HEALTH SYSTEM
1283 Elger Bay Road, Camano Island

7:30 a.m. - 6 p.m. Mon-Fri , 9 a.m. - 3:30 p.m. Saturday
Vaccinating and some rapid testing in cooperation with Island County COVID Response
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New guidance released after event outbreak
The state Department of Health
is updating the health and safety requirements for high contact indoor
sports in the wake of a multi-school,
multi-county outbreak.
The outbreaks are linked to a
series of wrestling tournaments held
in early December and are linked to
an estimated 200 COVID-19 cases. Genomic sequencing recently
confirmed at least three cases are
Omicron.
DOH added the following health
and safety measures for all indoor,
high-contact sports and activities basketball, wrestling, water polo and
competitive cheer - effective immediately:
• Required testing of all athletes, coaches, trainers, and support
personnel, regardless of vaccination
status.
• Increased testing frequency to

three times per week. Among those
screening tests, at least one must
occur no sooner than the day before
competition; ideally, and whenever
possible, the day of the event.
In addition, DOH reminds people of existing requirements for all
K-12 sporting events that help keep
athletes, staff, and families safer
when attending these events:
• All indoor event spectators
must wear masks and should distance from other families or households to the degree possible;
• Mask wearing is required
among all athletes, coaches, trainers,
and support personnel in indoor
public spaces except when actively
competing;
• Referees must wear masks
except when actively officiated and
running.
DOH also recognizes some of the

“Omicron is a game-changer, but
we know layered prevention measures slow the spread of COVID-19
in sports, schools, and communities.” said Lacy Fehrenbach, deputy secretary for the COVID-19
response. “Please get vaccinated,
boosted, wear a well-fitting mask,
and maintain your distance to help
our kids stay healthy, stay in the
game, and stay in school.”
“Vaccinations, in addition to testing and masking, will help keep our
athletes healthy and allow everyone
to continue to enjoy sporting events
while also limiting the spread of disease,” said Dr. Tao Sheng Kwan-Gett,
chief science officer.
“Getting a booster will make protection against the omicron variant
even stronger. The booster vaccine is
now available for everyone 16 years
and older,” he said.

What to Do if a Child Becomes Sick Or Receives A New COVID-19 Diagnosis At Your Child Care Program
Child shows
signs of an
illness that
could be
COVID-19.1

Arrange for
child to be
escorted from
classroom
or current
space. Alert
the COVID-19
point of
contact
(POC).2

Parent or
caregiver
picks up child
and contacts
healthcare
provider for
evaluation
and possible
COVID-19 test.

COVID-19 POC escorts child to isolation
room/area3 and ensures child is properly
supervised. The parent or caregiver
is called. Arrangements are made for
the child to either go home or seek
emergency medical attention.

Clean and disinfect areas
that the ill child occupied.
Ventilate the area(s), wait at
least several hours or longer if
possible before cleaning to let
virus particles settle, and use
personal protective equipment
(including protection needed
for cleaning and disinfecting
products) to reduce risk of
infection.

Child has
negative
COVID-19
test result
with no
known close
contact.

Child returns
to child care
program following
program’s
existing illness
management
policies.

Child has positive COVID-19 test result.
Child begins
home
isolation.

COVID-19 POC starts
a list of close contacts
of the ill child and
informs staff and
parents or caregivers
of close contacts of
possible exposure.4

1.

2.
3.
4.

COVID-19 POC works
with local health
officials to assess
spread and support
follow up with
staff and parents or
caregivers of children
that had contact with
the ill child.

Parents or caregivers of
close contacts are advised
to keep their children who
are not fully vaccinated
home (quarantine) for
14 days and to consult
with the child’s healthcare
provider for evaluation and
possible COVID-19 test.

The most common symptoms include fever or chills, cough, nasal congestion or runny nose,
new loss of taste or smell, sore throat, shortness of breath or difficulty breathing, diarrhea,
nausea or vomiting, stomachache, tiredness, headache, muscle or body aches, and poor
appetite or poor feeding (especially in babies under 1 year old).
The designated COVID-19 POC is often a staff person who is responsible for responding to
COVID-19 concerns, such as a director.
If you must place two or more children in the same isolation room/area, ensure that the
space is well-ventilated, all children are supervised, the children stay at least 6 feet apart,
and all children ages 2 years or older wear masks.
A close contact is someone who was less than 6 feet away from infected person for a
cumulative total of 15 minutes or more over a 24-hour period.

Members of the ill child’s household
and any child care provider or staff who
are not fully vaccinated who had close
contact with the ill child are advised to
quarantine for 14 days. If fully vaccinated
and asymptomatic, close contacts do not
have to quarantine at home following
an exposure. In addition to correctly
wearing a mask in the child care program,
they should wear a mask in other indoor
public settings for 14 days or until they
receive a negative test when testing 5–7
days after exposure. If fully vaccinated
but experiencing symptoms, isolate
immediately.

The ill child can return to the
child care program and end
isolation once the following
criteria are met:
• 10 days since symptoms
first appeared, AND
• 24 hours with no fever
without the use of feverreducing medication, AND
• Other symptoms of
COVID-19 are improving

cdc.gov/coronavirus
CS 322697E 11/23/2021
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ISOLATION: CDC releases new guidelines
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

symptoms occur, individuals
should immediately quarantine until a negative test
confirms symptoms are not
attributable to COVID-19.
Isolation relates to
behavior after a confirmed
infection. Isolation for five
days followed by wearing
a well-fitting mask will minimize the risk of spreading
the virus to others.
Quarantine refers to the
time following exposure to
the virus or close contact
with someone known to have
COVID-19.
Both updates come as
the Omicron variant continues to spread throughout the
U.S. and reflects the current
science on when and for how
long a person is maximally
infectious.
Data from South Africa
and the United Kingdom
demonstrate that vaccine effectiveness against infection
for two doses of an mRNA
vaccine is approximately 35
percent.
A COVID-19 vaccine
booster dose restores vaccine
effectiveness against infection to 75 percent.
COVID-19 vaccination

decreases the risk of severe
disease, hospitalization,
and death from COVID-19.
CDC strongly encourages
COVID-19 vaccination for
everyone 5 and older and
boosters for everyone 16
and older. Vaccination is the
best way to protect yourself
and reduce the impact of
COVID-19 on our communities.
“The Omicron variant
is spreading quickly and has
the potential to impact all
facets of our society,” said
CDC Directory Dr. Rochelle
Walensky.
“CDC’s updated recommendations for isolation and
quarantine balance what we
know about the spread of
the virus and the protection
provided by vaccination and
booster doses.”
“These updates ensure
people can safely continue
their daily lives,” she said.
Prevention is our best
option: get vaccinated, get
boosted, wear a mask in public indoor settings in areas of
substantial and high community transmission, and take
a test before you gather,”
Walensky said.

COMMUNITY CONNECTION
In a new video,
pediatrician Danielle
Gladstone of Whidbey
Pediatric Associates
talks about why she believes it’s important for
children to get vaccinated against COVID-19.
You can find the video
on our Facebook page,
found here.
Dr. Danielle Gladstone
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